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Boulder Bird Club News • July, August. and September. 1995

GREETINGS BBC BIRDERS WHERE THE B.IRDS ARE - July, August, September
What a spring it has been for birds in t he Boulder We like to think .of July as summer, but in the high

Valley! Everyone is finding new backyard birds, country it may still be spring. Try some mountain areas 

including Western Tanagers and Swainson'sThrushes, for new birding experiences as well as the usual 

to name just a few! Lots of good trips are in store for lowland haunts.The top of Flagstaff can offer Mountain
us for the next three months. July will highlight our. and Western Bluebirds, all our nuthatches, Hammond's 

annual trip to Julie Hammarstrom'swith the possibility Flycatchers.The .Brainard Lake areaandtrails leading
of _Wild_ Turkeys. Bring your own lunch and join .us. We up to timberline may yield Cassin's and ·Rosy Finches,
will bird from 9 AM to noon. Enjoy your picnic lunch as Pine Grosbeaks, and Gray Jays. On the plains, pelican
we watch the numerous birds around Julie's home, watching reigns supreme at Union Reservoir and
Very short business meeting to follow. This outing is a occasionally at Walden/Sawhill. On calm quiet evenings 

real treat. If you can't come to the bird walk, come and at Walden. you .mightwant to keep an eye out for
sit in the yard and watch the birds.very handicapped fireflies (which are rarer here than pelicans!)
accessible. Come on out - we still have a whole August already finds the northern shorebirds
summer's birds to see. Good Birding! · · t-. returning southward. Check all local ponds and lakes 

Suzi Plooster · President 
.

· 
that show a s horeline. Union Reservoir, Barr Lake, and· ' · 
the seep east of Prospect Reservoir in Weld County are

SPRING MEETING RECAP . . · ,: . good. August finds the hummers coming down from
CU Prof. Alex.Cruz gave an excellent slicle 
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. presentati.on on "Cowbirds on the Move,. which was 'L 

attended by 40 members and guests. . 
. 

Followings short businessmeeting and tt"le 
program, we all enjoyed visiting and swapping "bird REVISITING MY OLD HOMETOWN 
stories" along with a nice variety ofrefreshinents. We On April 28, 1995, one of my sons and I took off from Denver for 
had a good time - so plan now to come for our next a visit to my old home .town of Sitka. Alaska. This time I would not 

�=ite,�;:l:ra�t,g�:1�0���k��l�,�������t�,�:· ... �.�,��-�···-.·-:�frr1-!�tli�ei;��
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NEW BIRD SANCTUARY AT GOLDEN WEST MANOR 
For many years the birds around·Golden.WestManor·have had 

feeders filled daily by SQme special people atthe Manor, and.the 
birds were a real joy to the residems. 

Recently, however, some felt that the feeders were not ih the 
best location for the birds. Another location was chosen at the 
southwest corner of the bl.lilding, where there were numerous bushes 
and trees with a lovely circular walk and several benches where you 

could sit and watch the birds. 
Esther CampbeU was the guiding light of the project, with help 

from Louise Hering and others. Esther's son Cliff Campbell came and 
helped set up nest ·boxes and robin shelves .. Esther donated a 
beautiful bird bath which Steve Frye and Scott Severs of the Wild 
Bird Center installed, and they also helped with mounting nest boxes 
and feeders. 

The sanctuary was completed ori March 24,. 1995. A yard list 
from the sanctuary from March 24 through May 23 showed·a 
remarkable 31 . species. This shows what a difference c:areftil planning 
can make in making our environment ·bird .friendly.• and should 
make each of us with a yard look to the •1adies of the Golden West 
Bird Sanctuary' project for inspiration, and plan to .make our own 
space more bird friendly. Thanks, Esther and Louise, for the 

� 

completion of a wonderful projec:l · .. 

Golden West Bird Sanctuary Bird List; 
Broad-tailed Hummingbird, Red-shafted Flicker, Violet-green 

Sw,ilow, Barn SWollow, Slalle(s J&y, Blaok-b"od "1 .. p�. Common 

.

. · 
Raven, American Crow, Robin, Townsend's.Solitaire, Ruby-crowned 
Kinglet, Starling, Orange-crowned Warbler, Yellow Warbler, 
Audubon's Warbler. House Sparrow, Red-winged Blackbird, Bullock's 
Oriole, Brewer's Blackbird, Common Grackle, Western Tanager. 
House Finch, American Goldfinch, Dark-eyed Junco, Chipping 
Sparrow, Clay-colored Sparrow, White-crowned Sparrow. Black-
capped Chickadee, Eastern Blue Jay, and Common Nighthawk. 

.·--C.·� ��>·- .. ·.··· · 
THANK YOU! 

Thanks to these members who led trips for us during April, May. 
and June: Ferd and• Jo Dirckx, Wes Sears, Art and Helen Wainwright, 
Bill Kaempfer, Myron Plooster, Elizabeth Mekkelsen, and Paula 
Hansley. 

Thanks also to guest trip leaders Steve Jones and Van 
McCutcheon. 

Passage (we were on one of the Alaska state-owned ferries) we saw 
many Bald Eagles in the trees. Dolphins or porpoises danced in the 
ferry's wake. Once a humpback whale blew nearby. The weather was 
perfect all 10 days. 

In Sitka the eagles were everywhere. I do not remember them 
being so visible _while I lived there 60 years ago. An .old friend 
reminded me that then there was a bounty. of $2.00 on each eagle. 
They were considered a threat to the fishing industry. 

One special day Cliff and I chartered the Audrey B., a 38-foot 
boat with Barbara Bingham as captain, and a first mate named Carl, 
to visit the islands around Sil!<a. Those two were apparently attuned 
to all the wildlife. It was a great day! We marveled at being able to 
get very dose to St Lazarus Island, a rocky promontory on the edge 
of the Sitka channel. Its western shore borders the ocean. It is a bird 
sanctuary for breeding sea birds. We saw flocks of Pigeon 
Guillemots, some Tufted Puffins, and Rhinoceros Auklets in the sea. 
Barbara said they were prQbable bonding: finding mates and getting 
ready to nest on the .island: This was on May 5. She reported that 
there soon would be Cassin's Auklets and Marbled Murrelets joining 
the other breeders. 

To top it off, we saw seve_ral sea otters SWimming in the kelp on 
their backs, playing a'nd loving. Then a g·ray whale did breach and 
blow for the finale. 

A .. · ·. �.·.· ... 
·Esther ·-.Campbell 

. -··-�
�;) 

"BOULDER HIKING TRAILS" by Ruth Carol and Glenn 
Cushman 

Congrats to Ruth Carol and Glenn on their beautiful 

new book, "Boulder Hiking Trails" which has just been 
published by Pruett Press. 

In this book you will .discover more than 74 ways to 
explore the Boulder area, from tall grass prairie to 
secret waterfalls. It is a narrative guide book that will 
be a great asset to all Boulder outdoor enthusiasts. We 
guarantee you will enjoythis easy�to-use reference 
guide to the hiking trails, as. wen as the stories that 
accompany them. 

Available at area book stores and by toll-free 
ordering at 1-800-247-8224. $18.50 paperback. 



�� BOULDER BIRD CLUB FIELD TRIP SUMMARY ...,_ March 1995 - May 1995 
Nu�er of BBC trips on which each species was seen in each month. 

Compiled by Susan Ward 

Mar Apr 

3 

3 
1 
2 
1 

11ar Apr 11ay 
WOODPECKERS and ALLIES ---+-�+---1---'-----I 

Downy Woodpecker O 1 3 
Northern F licker 2 3 6 

TYRANT FLYCATCHERS ----�--+---+---+---i 
Olive-sided Flycatcher O O 1

Willow Flycatcher O O 1 
Ha..ond' s Flycatcher O O 1 
Dusky Flycatcher O O 1 
Say's Phoebe O O 1 

LARKS -----------'-----,--;----;r---,--r-----1 
Horned Lark 1 1 O 

SWALLOWS ------'----+-c-+---+---i 
Tree Swallow O 1 3 
Violet-green Swallow O O 3 
Bank Swallow O 1 1 
Cliff Swallow O O 5 
Barn swallow O 1 6 

JAYS, MAGPIES, and CROWS --""-+--+---t----1 
Steller's.Jay 0 
Blue Jay 0 
Clark's Nutcracker 0 
Black-billed Hagpie 2 
American Crow 1 
COIIIIOn Raven 0 

0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
1 

2 2 
1 

6 
4 
4 

TITMICE ---------+---+----+---! 
Black-capped .Chickadee 1 1 4 
Mountain Chickadee O 1 1 

NUTHATCHES ---------;----1-,----;r----; 
White-·breasted Nuthatch O 1 2 
Pygmy Nuthatch O . 1 0 

WRENS -· -----------1----1---ir-----1 
House Wren O O 5 
���en O o 1 

DIPPERS ----------+--+---+---, 
American Dipper 1 0 0 

OLD WORLD WARBLERS -----+---+---+-� 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher O O 2 --.� · 

THRUSHES ---
1· 

Western Bluebird O 1 0 )I!!! 
Mountain Bluebird O 1 O 

l 
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Her•it Thrush O O �1� 
American Robin 2 3 6 

.. 

.1,·�_,-,,,,,,-_ 
MOCKINGBIRDS, THRASHERS; and ALLIES_......,,___.... 

,.. ,. ._L • I'\ · ' " . , .., 

0 
0 
0 
3 
0 

0 
0 
2 

4 

2 
0 

3 
0 

0 

0 

0 
2 
1 

2 
1 

0 1 
0 
1 

2 

0 
0 
0 
1 

0 
1 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 

0 

3 
0 
2 
4 
1 

3 2 
1 
1 

4 

4 

3 

0 
1 
1 

0 
1 
1 

0 
1 

0 
1 
1 
1 

0 1 
2 0 

0 1 
•; 0 0 

0 · 3 -

:2 
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1 
0 

0 

0 

2 

4 
6 

3 

2 

-SHRIKES ---------+-...;..···--+--'--... --.. +-·'_· ---I 
Loggerhead Shrike 0 0 

STARLINGS and ALLIES -----;---;-,----;---; 
European Starling 2 3 6 

VIREOS ----------1---1---1----1 
Sol i tary Vireo 
Warbling Vireo 

0 
0 

0 
0 

WOOD-WARBLERS -------+-----1---+--i 
orange-crowned Warbler 0 
Virginia's Warbler 0 
Yellow Warbler 0 
Yel low-rullped Warbler 0 
American Redstart O 
Northern Waterthrush 0 
�cGillivray's Warbler 0 
Common Yellowthroat 0 
Wilson's Warbler 0 
Yellow-breasted ·Chat 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

3 
3 
3 
7 
1 
1 

3 
1 

3 
2 

TANAGERS, GROSBEAKS, and CARDINALS +---1---1 
Western Tanager 

· 
0 

Black-headed Grosbeak O 
Lazuli Bunting 0 
Indigo Bunting 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

2 
1 

2 
1 

SPARROWS, TOWHEES, JUNCO$, ALLIES -t---+----1 
Green-tali led Towhee O O 3 
Rufous-sided Towhee O O 3 
Chipping Sparrow O O 3 
Brewer's Sparrow O 1 O 
Vesper °'Sper4'.'.q�� · 0 _ 0 1 
Lark SP.foPrCji,i·- .g�:;;!�� 0 
Song SJ)a�J'OW _,<I;"� � 2 4 
Lincol� Sparrow A O 1 
White-crowned Sparrow O O 3 
Dark"."eyed Ju11co O 3 2 , 

BLACKBIRDS and ORIOLES ----+--+--+--
Red-winged Blackbird 
Western Meadowlark 
Yellow-headed Bla�kbird 
Common Grackle 

Brown-headed Cowb1rd. 
Northern Oriole 

4 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2 
3 
1 
1 

0 
0 

5 
5 
4 
6 
4 
4 

FINCHES and ALL1ES -----+--+--I--'---! 
Cassin's Finch 
House Finch 
Red Crossbill 
Pine Siskin 
Lesser Goldfinch 
American Goldfinch 

0 
0 
0 

.0 
0 

·o

1 
2 
1 

Q_ 
0 
1 

0 
3 
0 
1 

2 
3 

OLD WORLD SPARROWS ----"'--+---+---+-� 
S-- �e Sparrow 

�������
-'if.�---� �- 4

2 

¥'� 



r Bl·R·QING JN.:·:.A .. PANAMA RAI-N FOREST WJTH ·VENT

�� (Victor Emmanuel Nature Tours)
We are huddled on a forested mountain ridge in the Darien 

province (easternmost) of Panama. Our leader, Paul Coopman, is 

-�- �---)�' ,--..... - , _-_ .. �:->··- BIRDING l \_NOTES 

using his tapes to attempt to call in .one of the little endemics that he 

� 

had heard. (Ha is more often than not sucx:essful at this.) I happen to 
look .off �

-

see a large

-

hawk-like bird Ian

-

d in a tree
-
about fifty yards 

_

-

-

_ 
away. I whrsper to the group and point .Paul in the right direction. 
Upon seeing_ the bird, he nearly flips! "Harpy Eagle • Harpy Eagle!' 
he mouths- while seemingly having great difficulty in not jumping

-
up 

and down! All nine of us get great looks at the perched bird, full 
frontal views, and_ one probably got a good photo before it flew off. 

• Wally Collins found his 700th life bird; a Rufous
capped Warbler, in Arizona on June 20! 
• Marge and HobFoland did a lot of biiding�in the
Seattle area.wtii

_
le· visiting their 'daughter there. They 

also stopped over at Canyonlands to bird. 
• Suzi & Myron_ Plooster had a great trip to the· Upper
TexasCoastand t6 the LowerHio Grande Valley in
April - checking.off a grand total.of nearly 250 species
between the two of them. Suzi also tore the meniscus
cartilage in her right knee on �he UTC trip, and had

Well, it turns out that had any of the others seen that bird land, 
they would have recognized it for what it was: the large monkey
eating eagle that is now very rare in Central America! I took _a lot of 
'ribbing' the rest of the trip for not having done so. I ratiOf'!alized by 
saying 'Hey, flVery bird I've seen in the last few days is rare. we 
don't have them iri Boulder County.' Victor Emmanuel himself arrived -
at the end of the week, and stated that this was the first Harpy seen 
north of South America on any of his tours ever! How about that? 

This episode was just one of many that made this such a fun 

and memorable trip. Another was when Paul called in (without having 
first �rd one) a Golden-headed Quetzal! It landed perhaps .fifty feat 
away·- exquisite! 

Our base was .an old mining camp with some rough barracks 
and shads, surrounded by a couple acres of open apace and an air 
strip. Each day we birded the nearby trails, but in the evenings and 
sometimes at lunch we had a little time at base camp. Birding wasn't 
too bad there either - for instance: There was a toucan (Chestnut
mandibled) living in a cavity

_ 
in a Jarge tree � eighty yards away 

This strange and beautiful bird became the camp pet right off. 
Another large tr• nearby sportad two becard nests (becards · are 
colorful sparrow-sized birds); one was a Cinnamon Becard, and the 
other a White-Winged. These nests are rather large, globular, 
hanging affairs that are entered from the bottom. The last day of our 
stay we watched while our "pet' leisurely tore thoee nests apart and 
ata the 'goodies" insideL . . · _. 

· · 

surgery on May 9. · _ _ ___ _ ____ -- .
• Karleen Schofield joined thre.e friends for a
magnificent.birding trip to Alaska. . ' . 
•·Jo and Ferd Dirckx; Sharon· oooley. Ray Davis. Suzi
and Myron Plooster, and'Art-and Helen Wainwright 
attended th_e 3-day l\llemorial Oay weekend Colorado 
Field Ornithologists convention in Grand Junction. Ray 
Davis is CFO Treasurer-and Suzi was elected to the 
Board of Directors. 
• Helga and Ja\{ Sproul took a birding trip to the North
Park area --Arapahoe· Natlorial Wildlife Refuge, Hayden
and Walden.
• Nancy and Werner Neuperthosted the First Sunday
Birders for .!unch:on June;4th, with homemade apple
pie ana-rhubarb-strawberl)lpie at their.new home
(complete with pond) on So.,68th St, Thanks for a
great time and a gr_eat lunch I
• Betty Secrest is',-planningto ,attend the "Birds of Prey
Photography Session"<held July 4, 1S�95, at the Alberta
Birds of Prey Center, Lethridge, Alberta, Canada. If you
are interested in attending,.give her a call at 442-0346,
as there' are still oper:ii,ngs. More than 20 species were
photographed in. the 1994 s�ion, · 

• Jaymie Arnold was birding down on the Rio Grande
in June and saw a Masked Duck at Santa Ana NWR.

In a gully behind 1he barracks we cou_ld usually find. Blue-gray 
Tanagers; Flame-rumped :T anagans; and Swallow Tanagers. Swallow 
Tanagers are adom49CI SOl"IMW4hat like Painted Buntings, and they live 
in � in a bank, fyio of which were found on out tour. The 
second day in camp a King·VultLire landed in full view. This is a huge 
black and white; short.tail_ed .wlture with a harlequin head. Whata: 
bird! One 8V8rlirig we noticed large kettles of hawks soaring over the 
far ridge. Before dark they numbered, by our best 8'timata; about a 
thousand • Swainson's and Broad-winged, heading north, thermal by 
tharmaLMost any time of day one could hear macaws flying, straight _ _ _  

_ -
_.· __ · --

. 
_- --_- _ _ _ ___

_ . 
• ,..,,*¥--t&Jli"'r:Jl'On'i: tid9,�-i��;Jr�9ryil��,ot,morefiiar,, - .. , �

-
-BIRDING_ :• tJ �!i)UJ.)H;A�B,:J�t .. �,,.,,:,-<;:;'. _. . . . 

�their:1iii�,rn�1'e·aq(!awkinsJJs-plairilyaudibl1t','evei,1g a half-deaf old 
. 

-
. Arriving attha Johanr'iesburg airport was I _ - aflei' rainy,

· guflike me:, · · · · - ; _
____ • .· · . - , 

_ 
foggy, dreary London's Heathrow Airport from whk:h we had 

� !n a lar_s•_ erytH- __ ·.nnatr_•_ .in ti.ill or_ ang_·_ e_ bloom neat the
-. 
b. arracks, departed eleven_ . hou _rs _

_ 
.·ear_·_ lier. o_ur _ friends. met us and we left 

Paul's assistant. Willy Martinez, two other birders and I identified ( I  immediately fo r  qur �I i n  Pretoria.. · _ 
_ 

wa1ched, they identified) hummers. 14 species. I found it somewhat In Pretoria, Dick demonstrated wood-carving and I went 
disappo inting because it was so difficult to 888 them well, but it was birdwatching. My first trip was to N'ytsvley, a nature reserve where we 
still a rewarding experienci. found many species, iricl�ihg Hadeda Ibis, Rad-necked Francolin, 

This was my first outing with a pro, and watching him work was Yellow Weaver, White-breasted· Sparrow, Cistiscola (a sparrow-like 
-about as intriguing-as watching the birds. He only needed a squeak, bird and about twenty different species) and •one hundred' Cattle 
peep, any sound, and he knew the bird. Then he would find the right Egrets. _ _ . _ _ 

__ _ _ _ _ 

tape (he carried a whole bank of them) -and ca.II the bird in. If he My next bird-watching was in _ Settler's Park in · Port Bizabeth 
didn't have the right tape and the _bird was still calling, he would where I had a famous -Scutt) African birder named Tony Dechant as 
make a tape on the spot and than call it in • he had the birds talking my guide. Tott:e we saw Reed Cormorants, Speckled Mousebirds, 
to themselves, so to speak. 

· 
European (Barri) Swallows, Cape·and Sombre Bulbuls, and Malachite 

Our first night in camp was a bummer. To begin with, our gear Kingfisher (a real jewel): We. heard the raucous call of the Knysna 
couldn't be flown in with us because, for some strange reason, the Lourie but never, saw it in. the wild. It is a beautiful colored bird with a 
plane was overloaded. It arrived the next day. But meantime we.were crest and a very long'tail. At the sewage ponds outside the city we 

· chilly, we had only one sheet each and 1hat wasn'tenough. How can picked up thirty species. Many we observed from the bird hide (blind) 
it be chilly in the tropics?That is what I kept asking. Anyhow, at · which was built of bricks and totally financed by the city of Port 
about midnight a Parauque (relative of the Whip-poor-will) limded on Elizabeth .. Here_we observed.a Bl,9't-c:rowned Night Heron consume 
the roo_ f
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and Singing. Singing is a poor word for such a loud noise, but I -
-

, resembling the pounding of an anvil. At this place, seventy-five 
g� �t'a what it's called. When we finally heard the roostars - \ 

.
, species were counted in·:one hour on count day! What a sight to see 

crowing it was with great relief. Breakfast and coffee were at five. _ so many birds in one_ place! . • _ 
What else? How about four species of trogon, two of motmot, .- Our next stop was Capetowtl. Our guide, leaky, took us along 

jacarnar, puff-bird, and scythebircf( thase have to be seen to be the garde� routs. The drive,. along the ocean was beautifu
_

l, flowers 
believed - they're medium-sized brown woodcreapers with

_ 
curlew- everywhere, wonderflJI �ches, 9n 1he we, way we visited an ostrich 

shaped bills, only the bills ate more so). Another woodcreeper, the -farm where thousands of birds are raised for the!r meatJrt's quite 
Buff-breasted, had a voice just like our Canyon Wren. Lots of little tasty• and their hides. T9day there is no demand for their feathers. 
birds!, i.e., tyrannulets, tody 

.
flycatchers, bent bills, flat bills, thick bills, Ostrich eggs are SO str:ong that both Dick and I stood on them and 

ant birds, ant shrikes, ant pittas, and on and on ... birding overload if didn't even crack them. The guide used an acacia branch to ward off 
there :is such a thing. Almost every bird we saw was one we hadn't breading ostriches, for . they ar.e strong and vicious. 
seen ,before • nearly 300 species

_ 
in. seven days by our group. No In Capetown we visited Bird World of So. Africa,_ ah aviary that 

starlings, no English Sparrows, no grackles. We did however see had many owls, macaws, parrots, flamingos, and hawks, and there I 
Great and Shiny Cowbirds. One final thing: the last day near Panama finally saw a Lourie. We also drove along both coasts of the Cape 
City, I saw a male Northern Oriole perched in full sunlight It where there were_hundreds of black-backed gulls and more surfers 
reminded me that at least some of .these gorgeous tropical birds than you can imagine. · . 
come to us, How fortunate we are! We flew back to 'Jo'Burg. for a night's stay and then back on to · 

Wesley Sears �
-• _ - London for our return flight. While in South Africa- I added about 175 

bird species to my life list. Tony has over 500 on his list. Ifs a birder's 
WEDNESDAY ROADRUNNERS paradise, besides being a beautiful placeto see. 

Elizabeth Mekkelsen The 7:30 to 10:30 AM Wednesday Roadrunners have been BINOCULARS WANTED 
having a great.ti me and seeing lots of birds. Do plan to join us on Member David Gorodetzky is inter� in buying_ a pair of good, Wednesday mornings for the rest of the summer (through 
September). Join the group promptly at ?:30 at the west end of the 

used binoculars in the high power range (10 x 40 or so) and they 

East Boulder Rec Center parkin_ g lot. should-be of good quality optics. _If you have something, give him a 
call at 546-6092. 



BOULDER BIRD ·CLUB FIELD TRIPS 

JULY, AUGUST, & SEPTEMBER 1995 
Ferd & Jo Dirckx, Trip Coordinators 

July 1: Mesa Trail for Birds and Butterflies. Saturday. 
Meet at So. Mesa Trailhead, Eldorado Springs Rd. (CO 
170) at 9:30, bird and butterfly till noon. Watch for
butterflies and listen for birds. Learn about life cycles
and host plants. Leader-Janet Chu (494-1108),
assisted by Mary Jane and Ray Foley.
July 2: First Sunday Birding. Meet at Walden Ponds
at 9:00 a.m., bird till noon. Leader-Caroly Murray (678-
9787).
July 5:.Wednesday Roadrunners . .. Meet at East
Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30.
Contact-Ferd & Jo Dirckx (469-0405)
July 12: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at East
Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30.
Contact'.'"'Ferd & Jo Oirckx (469-0405)
July 15: SUMMER PICNIC; Saturday. Early birdwalk,
picnic at noon, and meeting at Julie Hammarstrom's in 
foothills on Flagstaff Rd. Look for Wild Turkey, Rufous
Hummingbird, and perhaps Blue Grouse. Meet at NIST
at 8:30 a.m, and bring lunch and drink. Back by mid
afternoon. For more information, call Dirckx's (469- ,;;
0405) or Ploosters (494-6708).
July 19: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at East
Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m;, bird till 10:30.
Contact-Ferd & Jo Dirckx (469-0405)
July 26: Wednesday Roadrunners.· Meet at East
Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30.
Contact..-Ferd & Jo Dirckx.(469-0405)
August 2: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at East
Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m., bird Lyons area. Stop
for pie. Return 11 :30. Contact-Suzi & Myron Plooster
(494-6708).
August·&: Area Lakes and· Ponds. Saturday. Focus on 
shorebirds. Meet at E. Boulder Rec. Center at 8:00 AM, 
return early afternoon. Bring lunch, Leader--Bill
Kaempfer (939-8005).

u t : . .
Ponds at 9:00 a.m., bird till noon. Shorebirds should be
returning. Leader-Steve Utz (442-:7549). 

. 
.· 

August 9; Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at• East 
Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m�, bird till 10:30. 
Contact-Suzi & Myron· Plooster · (494-6708).
August .16: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at East 
Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30. 
Contact--Suzi & Myron Plooster (494:..6708). 
August 23: Wednesday Roadrunners . . Meet at East 
Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30. 
Contact-,:.Suzi & Myron Plooster (494-6708). · 
August 26: Weld County Reservoirs and Ponds. 
Saturday. Shorebirds,' Cattle Egrets expected. Gulls 
terns, and other migrants. Meet at 7:30 a.m. at East 
Boulder Rec Center, return mid-afternoon. Bring lunch. 
Leaders-Jo & Ferd Dirckx (469-0405); 
August 30: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at East 
Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30. 
Contact--Suzi & Myron Plooster (494-6708). 
September· 3: First Sunday Birding. Meet at Walden
Ponds at 9:00 a.m. for a half day of birding. Many 

THURSDAYEVENING SUNSETWALKS 
Everyone who has been on the Thursday walk has had a 

delightful. taste of the mystic evenings at Walden/Sawhill. Some 
highlights have been flocks of Black-crowned Night Herons and 
booming Bitterns, along with fligti1s of Nighthawks and fledgling 
Great Horned Owls. Come out and join us for a leisurely stroll to see 
the wildlife come out and watch the sunset. No formal leader • just 
join with the others that show up, and walk. around the area. 

CBO "NEW NEST" CAMPAIGN 
The Colorado Bird Observatory solicits your support for the 

erection of a new building to house their growing organization and 
research activities at Barr Lake. The new building will be .accessible 
to all birders, and will enhance CBO research. Letters have been sent 
to all BBC members. I would encourage ariy contribution that you 
might make to this fine organization, to help furtherour knowledge of 
Colorado birds. 

Suzi Plooster, BBC President 

BBC INTERNATIONAL LENDING LIBRARY 
Maureen Ivy and Jay Berger have gotten our 

Lending Library off to a great start, with at least 75 
entries in the. computer; If you are planning a trip 
anywhere, call them at 665-7435 to find if there is a 
birding book or guide for the place you are going. 
They wilt give you instructions on how to.borrow the 
book from its BBC owner. Sorry, this program is only 
open to BBC members; 

-"-� NEW Bae MEMBERS -.; •. :-
Let's all welcome these new members since the last 

BBC newsletter: 
Susan ·Michels, 3565 28th St #305,. Boulder 80301, 447-0685 
Diana Thornock, 1310 Rivei:side Ave;, Boulder 80304, 443-9285 
Rona Thornock, 3545 28th St. #207, · Boulder 80304, 443-9038 
William & Neola Roberts, 1080 Laurel, Broomfield 80020, 466-1693 
Bill & Andy Gardner, ,230 Agate Way, Broomfield 80020, 466-2483 
Karen & Bob Zipser, 975 S. Steamer Dr., Estes Park 80517, 1-970-
586-9402 
Cliff Campbell; 3633 W. Girard, Denver 80236, 937-7670 
Doug.Wallace,901 Switzerland Park Rd., Boulder 80302, 258-3309 
Duane & Marie McIntire, 3188 Noble Ct., Boulder 80303, 447-3509 
Linda Henry, 505 Maxwell Ave., Boulder 80304, 447-9573 
Raymond Davis, PO Box 481., Lyons 80540, 823-�2 
Rich Dage, 50 19th Sl #11, Longmont 80501, 442-5533W, n6-

snsH 

Brian Kleinhaus, 2950 Bixby Lane #A-312, Boulder 80303, 444-1425 
NEW ADDRESSES 
Edna Collis, 907 West Willow, Louisville 80027, 604-1697 
Elizabeth Mekkelsen, 9 Benthaven Pl., Boulder 80303, 

-NIST • 325 Broadway (BrDlldway & 27th), north parking lot migrants make this weekend good for birding. Leader- -Walden Ponds Wildlife Habitat: off N. 75th between Valmont and Jay Rd to Cottonwood
Hope Leighton (442-7 468?): Marsh parking 1o1. 

September 6; Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at East �==���lion Center. 5660 Sioux Drive, off 55th St between Baselineand 

Boulder Rec Center at7:30 a.m.,bird till 10:30. 

,

. 
· .. ·

Contact-Fern Ford (449-0118). . . ·... . 
. .

. · ......
: 

. COLORADO RARE BIRD ALERT��'C. 
September 9: Boulder to Lyons; Saturday. Half day · . 424-2144 _ ' ·· · ·· ·, ·.:· 
trip, look for fallmigrants. Meetat East Boulder Rec . .. . . ·.· 

. 
· . � ;_:,;Center at 8:00 a,m., bird till noon. Leader-Jo & Ferd · . NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Dirckx (469-0405). · 
·. . Th

. 
e BBC NEWS

, 
is pubUshed 4 timH a year., We welcome

. 
y, our news, short write-ups of 

. W d d · 
. · '"" - your activities, etc. Please notify me of all changes of address or phone numbers. The September 13. e nes ay Roadrunners. Meet at deadlinefor theOctober•Decemberissue isSepl.mlw20. Send all articles,etc.,toMyrcn 

East Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30. Ploolter, 7420 Spring Drive, Boulder, co 80303, or call 494-6708. 

Contact:--FemFord (449-0118). BBC MEMBERSHIP & DUES 
. Your membership ln:the Boulder Bird Club is inv�ed .. AII abilities and ages are welcome. September 20: Wednesday Roadrunners. Meet at Membership is $5.00 per yeario any number of.persons atone address. Please send your 

East Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30. �::�
e

�a a:��'.eted membership form to Marge Foland, Treas., 6738 Lakeview Drive, 

Contact�Fern Ford· (449-0118). Due to our minimal dues, there are no partial year membefshlps, Members receive our 
September 27·: Wednesday Roadrunners'. Meet at. Quarterly N,ewslelter, 10% discou"t on .merchandise and S'llo on optics from Iha Wild Bird 

East Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 a.m., bird till 10:30. Center,.and theopportunityofover 50field trips each year-a real bargain for$5.00I 

Contact-Fern Ford (449-0118). 

�·-·. 

,.,· 
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